ATTENTION RJH ALUMNI!

Where: Reno, Nevada

When: July 18\textsuperscript{th}, 19\textsuperscript{th} and 20\textsuperscript{th} 2014

Contact: Patrick Geary or Christy Johnson-Heinrich
rjhreunion@stonecarvertech.com

Website: http://rjhs.stonecarvertech.com

Facebook: Ramstein Jr. High Class of 1964
On behalf of the faculty of Ramstein Junior High School I wish to offer our sincerest hopes of a successful future to those of you who are leaving our school - either to return "home" or to continue your education at another school.

In particular, we would like to thank those of you who have worked hard during the past school year to help us in having the type of junior high school that offers the best possible educational program to all students.

We hope that you have taken advantage of the wonderful opportunity that has been yours during your stay in Europe. Few American students will be able to study in a foreign country. Your travels and experiences will have enriched both your studies and yourself. We hope that this advantage will prove fruitful in coming years.

Once again, the best of luck to our ninth grade students as they continue their education in other schools and also those students returning "home".
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Richard Pemble
PRINCIPAL
RAMSTEIN JR. HIGH SCHOOL

Mrs. Isolde Collier
SECRETARY

Colonel Robert J. Mason
COMMANDER
70-30th Combat Support Wing
Lt. Col. A. W. Jones
P.T.A. PRESIDENT

Congradulations for a job well done!

Miss Dorothy Reed
SUPERINTENDENT
District 5
FACULTY

Miss Virginia Barnes
West Allis, Wisconsin
ART

Miss Viola Hirschboeck
St. Louis, Missouri
ENGLISH

Mr. James Cahill
Coronada, California
MATHEMATICS

Mrs. June Jencks
St. Petersburg, Florida
FRENCH

Miss Donna Creskleba
Tulsa, Oklahoma
ENGLISH & SOCIAL STUDIES

Mr. Jack Harwell
Chicago, Illinois
SOCIAL STUDIES

Mrs. Mary Donahue
Oxford, Massachusetts
ENGLISH

Miss Joan Piersol
Downingtown, Pennsylvania
SCIENCE & MATH

Mr. Dan Ferree
Mattoon, Illinois
SCIENCE & ALGEBRA

Miss Hazel Pinto
New Bedford, Mass.
ENGLISH
Miss Mary Price  
Mobile, Alabama  
ENGLISH & SOCIAL STUDIES

Miss Elsie Thomson  
Salt Lake City, Utah  
SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

Mr. Daniel Reaume  
Mattoon, Illinois  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Miss Virginia Walling  
Largo, Florida  
LIBRARIAN

Miss Helen Robinson  
Gridley, California  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Mr. Robert Wienhold  
Long Prairie, Minnesota  
SCIENCE & BIOLOGY

Miss Jean Schriever  
Portland, Oregon  
MUSIC

Miss Bernadette Wortman  
Detroit, Michigan  
ENGLISH & HISTORY

Mr. Fred Sisson  
New Haven, Connecticut  
SCIENCE

Mr. Richard Pemble  
Chicago, Illinois  
PRINCIPAL

Mr. Larry Stell  
San Diego, California  
GENERAL SCIENCE

NOT PICTURED
Mr. Raymond Brown
Mr. Donald Carpenter
Miss Ilse Lang
Miss Marjorie Lymburner
Miss Eileen Stansbury
Miss Martha Zimmerman
9TH GRADE

Ralph Alexander
Jim Allison
Jim Anderson
Victoria Barlick
Sue Baudier

Sheila Belcher
Jon Bernier
Barney Blackburn
Dawn Blakeslee
Stewart Brash

Bob Bromley
Keith Brooks
Marilyn Brooks
John Calkins
Rudolph Carbone

Diane Caris
Steve Carr
Mark Cartwright
Wanda Catron
Brian Cary
CLASS 8A

CLASS 8B

CLASS 8C
CLASS 8D

FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Mike Spinelli, Fielding McGehee, Don Schillik, Mel Harvey, Dan Martin. SECOND ROW: Darlene Moore, Mary Ann Welch, Camile Phillips, Karen Timbers, Ginger Bienerd, Jane Brewer, Pam Millis, Norma McAllister, Eileen Camille. THIRD ROW: Coral Neissel, Barbara Lamer, Mary McCarthy, Kate Malone, Jean Foley, Becky Livingstone, Doris Lowe, Barbara Moore, Lucy Every, Miss Wortman. FOURTH ROW: Mark Sutton, Pat Geary, Bill Mullener, Mike Meyland, Doug Monty, Brent Swenson, Gary Buesing, Greg Davitt, John Camp.

CLASS 8E

FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Nancy Young, Kathy Seymour, Cathy Maffett, Joan Mitterholzer, Barbara Blackwell, Donna Belk, Melanie Ford, Cathy Yeary. SECOND ROW: Kelvin Nicely, Tex Violette, Randy McClure, Karen Reid, Kay Taylor, Kathy Brandt, Connie Wright, Bob Grisham, Ray Carroll, Mike Hines. THIRD ROW: Steve Luster, Bruce Callan, Bob Jones, Steve Bremer, John Fowler, Joe Williams, John D'Amore, John Johnston, Ralph, Findlay.

CLASS 8F

CLASS 7A

FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Danny Ferry, Bill Lytell, Steve Butler, Alen Alexander, Les Burkham, Jeff Burwell. SECOND ROW: Kathy West, Sandra DeQuinzio, Sylvia Val-lejo, Be Reichard, Deborah Kirkendoll, Susan Clifford, Judy Gunther, Arlene Burk. THIRD ROW: Randy Hart, Glenn Elliott, Patty Henderson, Beverly Vick, Mary Cockwell, Tonya Gomer, Pat Stewart, James Carr, Steven Blades, Miss Czeskleba. FOURTH ROW: Richard Stevens, Kevin Timons, Tom Hamm, Ben Collier, John Anderson, Mike Schaal, James Davidson, Lee Kellam, Norman McAllister.

CLASS 7B


CLASS 7C

FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Cecilia Trillha, Thelma Weaver, Carol Turner, Pat Cario, Marsha French, Wanda Phillips, Christa Amen, Rosa Jameson. SECOND ROW: Dorothy Kipple, Rose Bendix, Don Sainse, John Potts, Fyn Jensen, Dave Colet, Del Jones, Jerry Woodrum, Miss Pierce. THIRD ROW: Charlie Belcher, Curt Huskie, John Carrol, Guy Civil, Donald Norris, Mike Stevens, Rene Kirkpatrick, Arthur Wilson.
CLASS 7D


CLASS 7E

FIRST ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Monica Hines, Joanne Downes, Peggy Foley, Teresa Grossait, Sabra Brooks, Elaine Crouse, Yvonne Craig, Debra Davis. SECOND ROW: Russel Judge, Karyl Pickett, Katie Leary, Peggy Lane, Susan Swab, Mary Anne Martin, Wanda McNames, Conrad Bubas, Randy Simpson. THIRD ROW: Frank Dreher, David Church, Bill Foster, Craig Cartwright, Paul Oakes, Phil Siran, Keith Whiting, John Bolliner, Mark Sanna.

CLASS 7F

MUSIC
DEPARTMENT


"Sing Along with . . . Shriever??"

"Altogether now -- 1, 2, 2, "

16
"Even pros need help!"

Norma and Pedro at the Science Fair.

FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Fred Cherota, Steve Jacobs, Patricia Potts, Curtis Roberts, Dan Martin, Clyde Simmons. SECOND ROW: John Huska, Brent Swenson, Gary Buesing [Mike Nanla], Ronald Klotz, Mike Cook. Mr. Wienhold. THIRD ROW: Ernest Richburg, Dennis Knudson, Brett Pincock, Kirk Lewis.

Radioactive Countdown

"Something fishy is going on around here!!"
SCIENCE CLUB

FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Mike O'Brien, Lee Kellam, Bill Lytell, Mearle Gates, Richard Corbett, Danny Ferry, Glenn Elliott, Steve Elliott.
SECOND ROW: Steve Schulz, John Overstreet, Ralph Alexander, Glen Whitmire, Peter Ripple, Gelvin Nicken, Randy Hicks, Mr. Stell.

"There was Einstein, Fermi and . . . . Stell !!!!!"

Mr. Stell and Mickie Peterson entertain friend mouse.
ACTIVITIES

STUDENT COUNCIL

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY, FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Jean Foley, Jane Brewer, Eileen Camilli, Camille Phillips, Pam Miller, Theresa Sanna. SECOND ROW: Brent Swenson, Mr. Raymond Brown, Patrick Geary.

MEMORY BOOK STAFF, FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Theresa Sanna, Cheryl Watkins, Janet Vischer, Dee Riddle, Merite Gascon, Patti McKeegan, Pat Popovich, Pat Marshall. SECOND ROW: Miss Hazel Pinto, Jim Clevenger, Jenny Nettles, Diane Caris, Linda Heard, Linda McCaaz, Mark Watkins, Miss Virginia Barnes.
SEWING CLASS--FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT:
Elaine Krause, Debbi Davis, Judy Gunther, Barbara Franklin, Mary Ford, Joann Downes, Katie Leary, Peggy Lane. SECOND ROW: Mrs. J. Jencks, Pat Caris, Sabra Brooks, Diana Bromley, Rex Ann Schavin, Teresa Grossaint, Yvonne Craig, Susan Bales, Miss Lymburner. THIRD ROW: Linda Wohl, Betty Cherota, Vicki Novyco, Sharon Shey, Wanda Phelps, Regina Starnes, Connie Cordell, Frances Kampman, Debbie Anderson.

NEWSPAPER STAFF--FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Kathy Reed, Betty Weaver, Darlene Moore, Norma McAllister, Lucy Every, Anita Thomas, Theresa Sanna. SECOND ROW: Bob Jones, Peter Dunhaver, David Sorensen, Cathy Yearly, Ann Kennedy, Jean Clifford, Robert Mayer, Fielding McGehee, Miss Mary Price.

MECHANICS CLUB--FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT:

TYPOGRAPHY CLUB--FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT:
ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT


Miss Robinson
G. A. A. and Cheerleading Sponsor.

CHEERLEADERS—Jane, Dee, Patti, Vickie, Patsy, Pat and Corie.
BOYS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION--FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Bob Yeschek, Eric Brooks, Renedy McEldowne, Tim Good, Tom Civil, Fred Chmota, John Fowler, Bob Grisham, Mike Cook. SECOND ROW: Don Jones, Craig French, Jerry Newcomer, Richard Miller, Jim Clevenger, Keith Brooks, Mark Watkins, Jim Glazar, Jim Pickett, John D'Amore, Bob Johnson, Dan Reaume (sponsor).

8TH GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM--FIRST ROW; LEFT TO RIGHT: Albert Jones, Bob Grisham, Jim Knight, Philip Martin, Pat Rankin (manager). SECOND ROW: Jesse Arthur, Gary Burris, Jim Gillespie, John Fowler, Dave Martin, Alex Kelley, Steve Bremer, Dan Reaume (coach).

WRESTLING TEAM--John Callon, Mike King, Mike Fritzler, Pedro Florez, John Potts, Bob Allison, Dennis Knudson, Tom Good.

Jesse Arthur drives against Darmstadt.
9TH GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM

FIRST ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Ron Clayton, Dan Poole, Bob Metcalf, Jim Clevenger (Capt.), Mark Watkins (co-captain), Jerry Newcomer, Mike Cook (manager). SECOND ROW: Jim Pickett (manager), Jon Bernier (manager), Keith Brooks, John Merrell, Jim Glazar, Mike Lynn, John Pierce, Ricky Lembrich, Craig French (manager), Ray Brown (Coach).

Ram's 9th Grade Team during a practice scrimmage.

Mike Lynn sinks a layup.

Ramstein's secret weapon?!!

Skip Jones
The 8TH Graders' fine zone defense.

8TH Graders showing spirit in huddle.

Jim Gillispie fires against Darmstadt as other Rams shift for position.

Ramstein attempts to recover a good tip by center, Steve Bremer.

"Let's go team! Stay in there and fight," yells Coach Reaume.

John Merrell fixes VB net.
MR. AND MISS RAMSTEIN

Miss Piute     Ron Clayton     Lizzie Barklow     Mr. Pembie